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The complete HR solution from Clarke Willmott LLP 
Employment & HR team

“Choosing  Your People is a no brainer. It has 
truly revolutionised the way we work and I 
wonder how we ever managed without it!”

 Your People
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The big business issue

That doesn’t mean your HR team caused them… but it does mean that, given the right tools, together with the right 
advice and support, your HR team can help to solve them. However in our experience we can see that a lot of HR 
professionals still struggle to keep things together using spread sheets, filing cabinets or outdated systems; causing 
them to provide a reactive support function rather than a proactive support service that adds value to the business.

95% of the top issues that businesses face relate to HR.

It combines essential HR admin efficiency tools with exclusive, high-impact extra features to help you make a real 
business difference with managing your HR.

What is the  Your People system?

Your People is a complete HR database / information system from Clarke 

Willmott (provided through PeopleTM) that works directly from your browser. 
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What does it do?

From managing employee records, through absence-tracking and holiday planning, you can do every essential task 
directly from your browser – time to get rid of your paper forms and spreadsheets! Here are just a few examples of 
what Your People can do.

RECRUITMENT: Create vacancies, job profiles and on-line adverts quickly and easily, and manage the entire process 
on-line though the applicant tracking system.

PERSONAL DETAILS: Instantly access the essential information you need about your staff.

DOCUMENTS: Scan and upload your filing cabinet and go completely paper less – contracts, letters, staff handbook, 
appraisals & more.

EMPLOYEE REALTIONS: Keep a full history of employee files notes, disciplinary and grievance issues.

HOLIDAY PLANNING: Approve holiday requests from your browser, and watch as they’re added to your dynamic 
holiday planner. Each holiday request comes with its own Impact Overview to help you make more informed 
decisions, and your planner will show you even deeper insights.

ABSENCE TRACKING: Track absence and spot negative trends before they have chance to get any bigger. You can 
even drill down and view absence patterns by office, department or even team.

EMPLOYEE SELF-SERVICE: Self-Service lets you empower your people (and delegate workload!) – your staff can 
login and edit contact details, personal information and even request holidays. Don’t worry, if you want to audit any 
changes there’s a full timeline that goes right back to day one.

MANAGER ACCESS: Save more time by assigning permissions to your senior management team. Let them 
authorise holidays, edit timesheets, carry out appraisals online and more.

TRAINING MATRIX: Add a training scheme to an employee’s record, and watch the progress bar fill up from your 
Training Matrix. You can check the overview to identify training needs and skill gaps. 

APPRAISALS: Carry out your appraisal process online inculding the facility to incorporate a 360° review.

ALERTS & REMINDERS: Never forget another appraisal, back to work interview, or birthday ever again!

All Your Essential HR Efficiency Tools
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In-Built Bradford Factor Scoring
The most widely-used absence scoring system, the Bradford Factor is already built into the system, and alerts you when 
employees hit ‘trigger points’ to help you tackle problem absence patterns. 

If you have different trigger points for managing absence, your system can be adjusted to take these into account.

HR Reporting
Take a break from mundane graphs and boring pie-charts, and discover new insights about your company with explosive, 
graphical reports that you can customise to include individual teams or your entire company. This includes reports on key 
performance indications and workforce demographics. 
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HR On-The-Go
ACCESS YOUR COMPANY RECORDS FROM ANYWHERE, 
ANY TIME, ON ANY DEVICE: 

Your People is cloud-based, meaning all you need is a 
browser, and you’re good to go. And because it is responsively 
designed, you can access your HR system from anywhere – 
desktop, laptop, tablet, smartphone... and no need to pinch, 
pull, twist or shake! 

Set-up and support
NO I.T. EXPERTISE NECESSARY: There’s nothing to install, 
and all maintenance is managed by PeopleTM.

DEDICATED SETUP SUPPORT SERVICE: If you want to 
hit the ground running, then you’ll be happy to know that the 
HR software experts at PeopleTM offer full training and setup 
support for you and your company to help you get you set up 
quickly and effectively. They can work with you remotely, or 
even visit your site.

DOCUMENTS AND TEMPLATES: To help get you started 
all our clients who use *Your People will have access 
to a document toolkit which includes the essential HR 
forms, checklists and letters that you need to get your HR 
administration sorted out.

HR AND EMPLOYMENT ADVICE AND SUPPORT: Sick 
of writing contracts and letters from scratch? Nobody to 
bounce an idea off? No idea where to start when faced with 
writing your staff handbook or reviewing whether or not your 
current one is up to date? No problem - we can help. If you 
subscribe to Your People your dedicated advisor will have 
administration access to your staff information and can provide 
you with on-going support and advice when you need it.  
Please see our section on *Your HR support section for more 
details. 

Integration
Your People integrates with Sage Payroll, RotaCloud 

software, and many time and attendance systems to allow you 
to join up with your other systems.

RotaCloud is a system that allows you to create online rotas, 
cost them out and automatically notify employees of where 
and when they should be at work. This allows you to spend 
less time on paperwork and improve the productivity of your 
business. If you would like more information on this system, 
please do let us know.
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How much does it cost?
As a client of Clarke Willmott Your People starts from as little as £170.00+VAT per year for a business that 
employs 5 people or less; making it extremely cost effective.

Full, Employment & HR support can be provided by Clarke Willmott to work together the Your People system 
for as little as £100+VAT per month (subject to a fair use policy).

For a no-obligation quote on implementing Your People in your business, give us a call.

Bex Sinclair  
Head of the HR Consultancy Unit
0345 209 1831
bex.sinclair@clarkewillmott.com

Don’t just take our word for it, hear what our clients have to say:

“We have a team of 60 staff here and keeping on top of the HR administration was an on-going 
struggle. We had a spread-sheet for everything but realised that this was not sustainable long-term if 
we want to provide a proactive rather then reactive HR support service and drive the business forward. 
Clarke Willmott already provided our HR and Employment support and spotted our struggle with HR 
administration. Being solutions driven, they introduced us to *Your People. It was just what we were 
looking for and the very cost effective pricing made it a no-brainer decision. The installation of *Your 
People has truly revolutionised the way we work and I wonder how we ever managed without it!”

Kate Thomas, Practice Relations Manager – Sid Valley Medical Practice.
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Your HR Support
The Your People integrates with our Employment and HR 
expert advice service as we will have remote access to your 
system. This means that many HR tasks can be managed 
remotely. The HR support service works hand in glove with 
our employment lawyers. This gives peace of mind as we 
can effectively cover any people related issue that your 
organisation faces.

Our advice service can be on a pay as you go basis or 
included as part of a retained support service. Examples of 
support include the following:

 √ Helpline - for those HELP!! staffing situations and 
those times when you just want to check you are 
doing something right.

 √ Document drafting and checking - Need a form, 
checklist or letter drafting? We can draft these for 
you or check what you have drafted.

 √ Reports – provision of key HR stats together with 
any red flags that we spot on staffing matters and an 
action plan as to how to deal with these issues.

 √ Maintenance of HR documentation – ensure your 
HR documents are kept up to date with the latest 
legislation.

 √ Recruitment – we can manage many recruitment 
projects remotely.

 √ Appraisals – we can help you set up an appraisal 
system for your business to manage staff 
performance.

 √ TUPE – we can assist with collating your due 
diligence information using *Your People.

 √ Employment Tribunals – A full support system 
dealing any ET claims that land on your desk.

For full details of all the additional HR and Employment 
services that we offer please refer to the Your HR PDF on 
our website:
www.clarkewillmott.com/your-hr
or call:  
Bex Sinclair 
Head of the HR Consultancy Unit 
0345 209 1831 
bex.sinclair@clarkewillmott.com

http://www.clarkewillmott.com/your-hr
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Offices
Birmingham office 
138 Edmund Street, Birmingham B3 2ES 
T: 0800 652 8025

Bristol office 
1 Georges Square, Bath Street, Bristol BS1 6BA 
T: 0800 652 8025

Cardiff office 
2nd Floor, Emperor House, Scott Harbour, Pierhead Street, 
Cardiff CF10 4PH 
T: 0800 652 8025 
 

London office 
1 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1LF 
T: 0800 652 8025

Manchester office 
2nd Floor, 19 Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 1FB 
T: 0800 652 8025

Southampton office 
Burlington House, Botleigh Grange Business Park, 
Hedge End, Southampton SO30 2AF 
T: 0800 652 8025

Taunton office 
Blackbrook Gate, Blackbrook Park Avenue, Taunton TA1 2PG 
T: 0800 652 8025

Clarke Willmott LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registration number OC344818. Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA number: 
510689), whose rules can be found at www.sra.org.uk/handbook. Its registered office and principal place of business is 138 Edmund Street, Birmingham, West Midlands, B3 2ES. Any reference to a ‘partner’ 
is to a member of Clarke Willmott LLP or an employee who is a lawyer with equivalent standing and qualifications and is not a reference to a partner in a partnership.

http://www.sra.org.uk/handbook

